The selective CCK-B agonist, BC 264, impairs socially reinforced memory in the three-panel runway test in rats.
The role of CCK-B receptor activation in memory processes has been reassessed using the three-panel runway task, under conditions which avoid the effects of CCK on satiety and reduce emotional responses. For this purpose the food reinforcement usually used was replaced by a social reinforcement. The results show that learning and memory can be assessed using this procedure. Moreover, under these experimental conditions, drugs such as scopolamine, amphetamine or kinurenic acid injected into the nucleus accumbens produced behavioral deficits. BC 264, a highly selective CCK-B agonist, peripherally administered or infused into the anterolateral part of the nucleus accumbens also impaired memory. These effects were suppressed by L-365,260 supporting the involvement of CCK-B receptors and of the nucleus accumbens in memory processes.